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The “Panini” Generation? 
A Sneak-Peek at New Data on Millennial Sandwich Caregivers

Pre-release data from a forthcoming study conducted by the National Alliance for Caregiving and Caring Across 
Generations, utilizing a secondary analysis of the data from Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 (NAC and AARP)

•Typically a 27-year-old caring for someone 60+
•3 out of 4 care for parents, 23% for grandparents, and 16% for friends or neighbors
•Caring for 2.1 years on average

Who?

•Helping roughly 17.3 hours of care each week
•35% advocate for the person receiving care with care professionals
•52% conduct medical/nursing tasks 

Why? 
•3 out of 4 (76%) work while caring 
•Often have less access to workplace benefits, such as flexible work hours (only 44%), paid 

sick days (only 31%), or employee support programs (15%)
•Similar levels of financial strain compared to older caregivers (15% report high strain)

Impact? 



Demographic Factors Will Create New 
Challenges as Millennials Age

See, e.g.: Caregiver Shortages: AARP, The Aging of the Baby Boom and the Growing Care Gap: A Look at Future Declines in the Availability of Family Caregivers, 
http://www.aarp.org/home-family/caregiving/info-08-2013/the-aging-of-the-baby-boom-and-the-growing-care-gap-AARP-ppi-ltc.html (2013); Aging World: Slate, “The Aging 
World”, http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/politics/2014/04/aging_populations_where_people_are_getting_older_mapped.html (2014); American Society on 
Aging Blog, Older People and Climate Change: Vulnerability and Health Effects, https://www.asaging.org/blog/older-people-and-climate-change-vulnerability-and-health-
effects (2019); Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 (NAC and AARP), www.caregiving.org/caregiving2015. 

http://www.aarp.org/home-family/caregiving/info-08-2013/the-aging-of-the-baby-boom-and-the-growing-care-gap-AARP-ppi-ltc.html
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/politics/2014/04/aging_populations_where_people_are_getting_older_mapped.html
https://www.asaging.org/blog/older-people-and-climate-change-vulnerability-and-health-effects
http://www.caregiving.org/caregiving2015


The Shoes Problem: Did We Choose to Care? 
Stigma Stops Us From Asking for Help

• Accommodating caregiving responsibilities can sometimes create 
“Special-Treatment Stigma” resulting in: 
Employer reluctance to hire caregivers
Employee resentment that the caregiver who receives 

accommodation or being treated more favorably 

• In cultural populations where caregiving is an expected role, will the 
caregiver be in a place to ask for help? 
African American, Latino families often report less strain even 

when they have less resources or outside help to support 
caregiving

While roughly half of caregivers report ”having no 
choice” to care, the external perception may be that they 
made an active choice to become a caregiver, resulting in 

workplace resentment or even social stigma that 
prevents caregivers for seeking out help. Screenshot 

from HBO, Sex in the City, ”A Woman’s Right to Shoes.” 

See, e.g., Nicole Buonocore Porter, Mutual Marginalization: Individuals with Disabilities and Workers with Caregiving Responsibilities, 66 Fla. L. Rev. 1099 (2015), 
http://scholarship.law.ufl.edu/flr/vol66/iss3/4; see also, Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 (NAC and AARP), www.caregiving.org/caregiving2015

http://scholarship.law.ufl.edu/flr/vol66/iss3/4
http://www.caregiving.org/caregiving2015


Do YOU give a care?
•One in three young people in America provide unpaid care

•Another third of Millennials believe they will be providing this 
kind of support

•We’re creating a community of empowered young 
caregivers to advocate and educate others 



https://vimeo.com/279097231

https://vimeo.com/279097231


Respite 
Offers 
Balance 

Respect A Caregiver’s Time (ReACT Coalition), available at https://respectcaregivers.org

https://respectcaregivers.org/


When Rachel Needed Respite







Respite may help address two emerging health 
issues: 

Time Poverty and Social Isolation



Join Us!
www.YouGiveACare.org

#YouGiveACare

http://www.yougiveacare.org/


Questions?
#YouGiveACare

National Alliance for Caregiving LOGO 
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